Name ______________________________

The Enormous Turnip

smack horseback black acrobat strong pack crack
1. We went on a _______________________ ride on Saturday.
2. An __________________________can do flips.
3. This turnip has a_________________________ smell.
4. Did you see the _________________ dog run from the room?
5. My cup has a ____________________ down the side of it.
6. Some people ___________________________ their gum.
7. We have to ________________________ for our trip.
Divide the word into two parts.

Syllables 1,2,3,4
1. mouse

____
1

2. appreciate

____

3. circle

____

4. enormous

____

5. jumping ___________ ______

5. teamwork

____

6. careful ___________ ______

6. once

____

7. nicely

___________ ______

7. create

____

8. return

________

8. directions

____

count
ed
1. counted ___________
______
2. singing

___________ ______

3.

___________ ______

friendly

4. smoothly ___________ ______

_____
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Name ______________________________

The Enormous Turnip

2

1. We _____________________ we saw a cat. (thought, through)
2. Did you buy a ____________________ ? (clock, climb)
3. The ________________________ are here. (growing, grown-ups)
4. We were__________________ what to do. (told, team)
5. The story could be a ___________________ story. (read, real)
6. This week’s story takes place in________________. (Robert, Russia)
7. The Enormous Turnip is a ______________. (folktale, reality fiction)

Root Words

carry

1. carried ________________
2. piled

________________

ABC ORDER
1. __________________
sentence __worry
__woman

2. __________________

__team

3. cried
4. rewrite

________________
_______________

3. __________________

1 sentence

4. __________________
__sweet
__strong
5. __________________

5. chewing ________________
6. walker ________________
7. copied ________________

__ window
6. __________________
__ tomato

7. __________________

8. ___________________

Name ________________________________The Enormous Turnip
Match pronouns to the nouns: Use
the letters.

1. Mom and Dad

c .

2. at the beach ___

1. Where

2. When

3. Who

Write the numbers.

3

.

a. She

1. Mr. Shultz

b. We

2. outside

_____

c. They

3. at midnight

_____

d. His

4. Mr. Tommy

_____

3. Jill’s puppy

___

4. Joe’s coat

___

e. Her

5. at our desks

_____

5. Kim and I

___

f. It

6. lunchtime

_____

6. a penny

___

g. There

7. Pembroke

_____

h. We

8. today

_____

7. Grandmother ___

SEQUENCING 1,2,3,4
Put each section in order
I wrote my name .
________
1

.

________

I answered the questions.
The papers were handed out.
I listened to the directions.
______

Then I went home.

_______

I went to the store to get groceries.

1
_______

. I made a grocery list, first.
I paid for the groceries and left.
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Name ________________________________The Enormous Turnip
Contractions: Write the 2 words in the blanks
of the clock
not
would

I

4

am

would

1. _________ ___________ not like to eat bugs. (I’d)
2. ________ _________ go to the parade tomorrow. (Let’s)
3. Please ________ _______ go without me! (don’t)
4. You ________ ________ eaten all your lunch. (haven’t)
5. ______ ______ going on a field trip. (I’m)
6. I ______ ______ go into the swimming pool alone! (won’t)
7. We are leaving at ______ _____ __________. (o’clock)

One = 1
More than 1= M

ABC ORDER

1. children

____
M

1.

den

2. feet

____

2. _________________
__gate

3. glass

____

3. _________________
__goat

4. clock

____

4. _________________
__girl

5. boxes

____

5. _________________
__dome

6. student

____

6. _________________
__dust

7. mice

____

7. _________________

8. grass

____

8. _________________

_______.
_______. __grow

_1_den

__dot

Name ________________________________The Enormous Turnip 5
important different pulled illustrated author group rocket
1. We are not the same! ___________________________
2. She drew the pictures.____________________________
3. A crowd of people. _______________________________
4. It goes up into outer space. ________________________
5. It has a lot of value. ______________________________
6. Tugged with all your might. __________________________
7. He writes the story. _______________________________

DIVIDE: VC - CV

1. battle

bat - _______
tle
_______

Match word meaning.
1. vegetable ____
e

a. saw
b. ruined

2. dresser _______ - _______

2. spoiled ____

3. cotton

3. not shiny

_______ - _______

____

c. grow
d. huge
e. turnip

4. happy

_______ - _______

5. dessert _______ - _______

4. spotted ____
5. raced

____

f. dull
g. exciting
h. run

6. apples _______ - _______

6. amazing

7. better _______ - _______

7. get bigger ____

8. pizza

8. enormous ____

_______ - _______

____

